Aim: This study sought to assess perception of facial esthetics by laypersons and dental professionals.
INTRODUCTION
Beauty is an overall characteristic of a person, an object or a place that reflects a perceptual experience of pleasure and/or satisfaction. Characterizing a person as "beautiful" is based on physical attractiveness owing to physical attributes which are primarily valued on an esthetic basis. In this context, one's attention is directed mainly toward the face, mouth and eyes of the person concerned. Hence, the facial attractiveness represent the most common features of human beauty. 1 Generally, perception of human beauty is not an absolute issue; instead it is a relative one influenced by many factors including, but not limited to, demographic, geographic, ethnic and cultural factors. 2 Apart from the subjective measures, evaluation of beautiful face is best achieved using certain beauty standards that were developed from various sources such as the measured values of a certain race, and by comparing with those who are generally considered beauteous. 3 The effects of facial attractiveness may accumulate over individual's life. In other words, attractive individuals may gain influence that compounds over time into social benefits including self-confidence, while unattractive individuals may lose influence that compounds over time into social disadvantage. 4 That is why beauty is a key motivational reason behind seeking cosmetic facial surgery, dental and/or orthodontic treatments. In general, perception of facial esthetics differs among individuals owing to many factors including experiences and social environment. 5 Thus, it is essential to couple the patient's preference and needs with the esthetic features as perceived by the laypersons and dental practitioners. Many studies evaluated laypersons' and/or dental specialist perception of specific facial esthetic characters including "facial profile", 6 "facial vertical proportions" 7, 8 and "facial symmetry". 9, 10 In line with that, a recent systematic review 11 sought to summarize studies that assessed laypersons' and/or dental professionals' perception of different facial esthetic parameters; they search for articles evaluated facial esthetic parameters including facial profile, facial height, facial symmetry and profile lip position. So far, there has not been a study that evaluated the perception of the most important facial characteristics; facial symmetry, facial profile and facial vertical proportions collectively by laypersons and different dental professionals. Therefore, the aims of this study were to assess laypersons' and dental professionals' perception of facial symmetry, facial profile and facial height, and whether such a perception is affected by gender and dental specialty.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population
This is a cross-sectional study was performed at the College of Dentistry, Jazan University, Saudi Arabia from November 2016 to April 2017. It was approved by the Internal Review Board, college of dentistry, Jazan University. The study targeted laypersons (LP) from attendants of the college's clinics; dental assistants (DA) working in the college, general dental practitioners (GDP) working in Jazan region; and dental specialists (DS) working in the College. All participants agreed voluntarily to participate in this study.
Photo Manipulation
Three standard photograph of facial esthetics of young women were digitally modified using Adobe Photoshop software program (version CS3; Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). Each five photographs, one is the standard and four are its modified analogues, represented one group for specific esthetic trait (Figs 1 to 3) . A visual analogue scale ranging from 1 to 5 was set to score these images, where 5 denoted the standard image and 1 denoted the least pleasant one. To sum up the overall esthetic score, the scores of the individual esthetic components' were added together and multiplied by two to be presented out of 100 ( Table 1 ). The photographs within each group were arranged randomly and even differently in different groups. (Fig. 2) , and 3) Facial vertical proportions: a photograph of a woman with average vertical facial proportion was manipulated to produce slightly reduced lower anterior facial height, short face, slightly increased lower anterior facial height and long face (Fig. 3 ).
Data Collection
The manipulated photos were distributed to each participant in a form of booklet composed of 3 pages. Each page represented a group of five numbered, high-resolution photographs for a given facial esthetic component as indicated above (Figs 1 to 3 ). The following question was put as a heading for each of these pages: "Which of the following image is the most beautiful from your point of view?" The participants answered in a pre-designed answer sheets that also included questions about participant's gender and occupation. To make sure that the booklet was presented properly, it was presented to every participant during the day light using the same color saturation and the same paper size and thickness.
To ensure a reliable assessment, ten participants were randomly selected from each occupation group and asked to assess the three groups of images twice with at least 2-week interval, the first reading was used for data analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Data were handled and analyzed using the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) software, Version 21 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). Intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) were used for assessing the intraobserver reliability. Qualitative variables were statistically described using frequencies and proportions, and by means with standard deviations and medians with interquartile ranges (IQR) for quantitative variables. Individual (out of 5) and overall (out of 100) esthetic scores were checked for normal distribution using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Between-group comparisons, based on gender and occupation, were done using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by pairwise comparisons.
Stepwise multiple linear regression analyses were conducted to determine the significant independent determinants of perception of individual and overall esthetics; the gender and occupation were entered into the equations as independent variables. A p value of < 0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
There were 465 participants of which 237 (51%) were males. A hundred forty two (30.5%) were laypersons, 97 (20.9%) were dental assistants, 152 (32.7%) were general dental practitioners and 74 (15.9%) were dental specialists ( Table 2) .
The results of intra-observer reliability showed a very good agreement; 0.986 for facial symmetry, 0.801 for both facial profile and facial vertical proportions.
The overall mean score of facial esthetic perception was almost good (61.29 ± 16.19) with no gender difference. The highest perception was reported for "facial vertical 
Facial vertical proportions
Q3
Average facial vertical proportions 5
Slightly reduced anterior lower facial height 4
Short face 2
Slightly increased anterior lower facial height 3
Long face 1
proportions" (4 ± 1.31) followed by "facial profile" (3.45 ± 1.19), while the lowest perception was reported for "facial symmetry" (2.98 ± 1.35). Males perceived "facial symmetry" and "facial vertical proportions" more precisely than females did (p < 0.05 each) while females significantly perceived "facial profile" more precisely than males did (p < 0.05 each; Table 3 ). The results of the effect of occupation/specialty on the perception of facial esthetics are presented in Table 4 . The mean score of overall perception was insignificant between all categories. Pairwise comparisons with regard to the perception of different facial esthetic components revealed no significant differences between LP, DA, GDP and DS in perception of "facial profile". With regard to the facial vertical proportions, the highest scores were reported for the GDP followed by DA, DS and LP with a few statistical differences between them. For the facial symmetry, the highest scores were reported for the GDP followed by DS, DA and LP with a few statistical differences between them. Multiple linear regressions confirmed the bivariate analyses; Professionals' category and gender were differentially and variably independent determinants of facial esthetic perception although the role of the professionals' category was more obvious in most of the facial esthetic components. However, the fractions The independent variables which entered into the models were: gender and occupation. Gender was coded as: 1 for male and 2 for female; Participant's category was coded as: 1 for layperson, 2 for dental assistant, 3 for general dental practitioner and 4 for dental specialist.
by which these two variables contributed into the explanation of the variability of facial esthetic perception were minimal ranging from as low as R 2 of 0.009%
(facial profile) to R 2 of 0.043 (facial vertical proportions) (Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
Facial esthetic perception is of a paramount importance in dental practice. Supposedly, with dental education and/or experience, there must be tiny variations in perception of facial esthetics. However, this was not the case in our study where there were remarkable variations among different dental professionals although they perceived these components more precisely when compared to LP. In a recent systematic review, Barbosa et al.
11
conducted their review in four databases; aimed to assess whether dentists are more critical in assessing facial esthetics than laypersons. Three relevant articles [12] [13] [14] were selected from an initial total of 979 articles collected. They concluded that due to the methodological diversity of the studies, it was not possible to establish a valid result and could not be concluded whether dentists are indeed more critical in the photographic assessment of facial esthetics. They suggested "Further studies with more standardized methods are suggested in order to definitely clarify who is more critical in the subjective assessment of facial characteristics". 11 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that assessed all facial esthetic components once and among a large sample of individuals who had different dental education and clinical experience. The maximum number of raters in their study was 30, 14 while the minimum number of raters in this study is 74 (Dental Specialists). The overall perception of esthetics by the whole sample was almost good (61.29 ±16.19 out of 100) with no gender differences. All facial characteristics perceived differently by both genders. Males perceived "facial symmetry" and "facial vertical proportions" more precisely than females did although this is contradictory to the results reported by McAvincheya et al. 10 and Soni et al. 7 which indicated that gender of the observer had no influence on perception of "facial symmetry" and "facial vertical proportions", respectively. This contradiction might be due to the difference in the level of dental experience of the raters as in their study the rater were either laypersons or orthodontists. In contrary, females perceived "facial profile" more precisely than males did. Such a result is in agreement with the finding of Abu Alhaija et al. 15 and Yin et al. 6 With regard to the participants' occupations, the overall perception was not significant amongst all occupations. When comes to the individual facial esthetic components, most of GDP were found to perceive "facial asymmetry" when between 0-6 mm while LP and DA were found to perceive the same component between 2-6 mm. McAvinchey et al. 10 reported that LP perceived "facial asymmetry" if above 3 up to 8 mm while orthodontist perceived it as abnormal if between 2-5 mm.
There were no significant differences between groups regarding perception of "facial profile." Most of the participants favored slightly convex and moderately convex facial profile. Yin et al. 6 reported that about 85% of the LP, in comparison to 37% of orthodontists, prefer the straight facial profile, while the rest favored the convex facial profile. With regard to the other facial vertical proportions, more GDP perceived average facial vertical height as the preferred "facial form" than the other groups of participants. Most of LP, DA and DS favored average, slightly increased and slightly reduced facial vertical height. This means that most of the sample preferred average and the borderlines average vertical facial pattern. Abu Arqoub 16 found that the average and the reduced lower facial height was the most preferred profile in their study. A similar result was reported by Japanese population. 8 Facial esthetics was perceived differently by both genders; males were more sensitive in perceiving such changes than females. General dental practitioners perceived more than layperson or others in dental field; this might be due to their exposure to variety of cases than others did.
One limitation of this study was small sample size of each dental specialty making intergroup comparisons invalid. Another limitation was the variation in number of males and females for dental assistants and dental specialists.
CONCLUSION
• The overall facial esthetic perception was almost high with no gender differences.
• Most of the facial esthetic components were perceived differently in favor of the GDP followed by DS; the lowest perception scores were for LP.
